For Date: 08/12/2019 - Monday

**Call Number** | **Time** | **Call Reason** | **Action**
--- | --- | --- | ---
19-16831 | 0056 | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP | under control

Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2012 TR 125SLP Reg: MA 6103A VIN: 1FUJGLBG6CSB6197
Insurance Co: ARBELLA PROTECTION
Policy No: Narrative:

Attempting to stop TT unit, just crossed into Tewksbury, sparks coming from undercarriage of trailer.

Narrative:
Out with TT unit just south of South St in Tewksbury.

Narrative:
35- TT Unit was being operated with the trailer stabilizer bars still touching the pavement causing the sparks. Bars were raised up and he is on his way. Operator stated the reason for not stopping sooner was he was looking for a straight away long enough to stop.

19-16832 | 0110 | BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK | log info. only

Location/Address: WOBURN ST

Narrative:
Text to 911, resident requesting exterior check of property, reporting hearing male and female volves outside, as well as car doors slamming. Caller does not want to speak to an officer.

19-16833 | 0150 | BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK | under control

Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD

Narrative:
Check of area.

Narrative:
Checks ok.

19-16834 | 0331 | RECOVERED STOLEN MV | Taken/Referred to Other Agency

Vicinity of: [WOB] NEW BOSTON RD
Vehicle: BLU 2005 VOLV SE 860 Reg: PC MA 4FH566 VIN: YV1RS612452436439
Insurance Co: LM GENERAL
Policy No: Narrative:

Assisting State PD with a Lojacket Hit in the area of I93 and Commerce Way. Ref Case 19-16730.

Narrative:
State Pd located vehicle at 175 New Boston St in Woburn and will have it towed by A&S.

Narrative:
33- off with the State Pd

Narrative:
33-Vehicle has a right front flat tire, vehicle will be towed to A&S Towing yard.

Narrative:
Clear.
19-16835 0550  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  ROUTE 62 HWY + I93NBR40 RAMP
Vehicle:  BLK 2010 HYUN SE ELANTR  Reg: PC MA 1KD14 VIN: KMHDV4ADXAU978784
Insurance Co:  GOVT EMPLOYEE INS
Policy No:  
Narrative:
Verbal warning for right turn on red where prohibited.

19-16836 0550  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  finish
Vicinity of:  [WIL 128] Tremezzo Ristorante - Lowell St
Vehicle:  WHI 2015 TR CASCAD  Reg: MA 93410 VIN: 3AKJGEDVF2DG8584
Insurance Co:  PILGRIM INSURANCE
Policy No:  
Narrative:
Caller reporting the delivery drivers truck was struck by an unknown vehicle that left the scene.

Narrative:
34-Vehicle that struck the TT unit described as a blue Honda or Acura should have damage on the drivers side of vehicle.
Refer To Accident:  19-268-AC

19-16838 0624  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of:  MIDDLESEX AVE + HIGH ST
Narrative:
Cross walk button is stuck in at this location.

Narrative:
Electric Light Company notified and will check it out today.

19-16839 0634  ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Location/Address:  [WIL 1222] WETMORE COMPANY INC - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
Alarm called in as employee entrance door.

Narrative:
Clear, accidental by employee. Open for business.

19-16840 0635  ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Vicinity of:  [WIL 2125] GARRICK CONSTRUCTION - EAMES ST
Narrative:
Bay C and Front Door Alarm.

Narrative:
Accidental by employee

19-16842 0643  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of:  [WIL 135] STEWART BUILDING - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
Assist FD with a General Fire Alarm Activation.

Narrative:
FD to handle

19-16844 0739  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  log info. only
Location/Address:  DRAPER DR
Narrative:
Caller located dog no collar in area will hold onto for time being
Wilmington Police Department
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19-16845 0758 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1861] LAKE REGION MEDICAL - FORDHAM RD
Narrative:
Multiple motion alarms
Alarm company spoke with Greg improper pass code

Narrative:
34 spoke with another manager, business is open

19-16848 0913 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: RICHMOND ST
Vehicle: RED 2015 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 3ET457 VIN: 1HGCR2F83E32547
Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROP
Policy No: 
Narrative:
Written warning speed

19-16849 0934 ALARM, BURGLAR cancel
Location/Address: FRANKLIN AVE
Narrative:
master bedroom window

Narrative:
Cancel per alarm company

19-16850 0955 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + OAKWOOD RD
Vehicle: BLK 2017 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 8GX991 VIN: 1HGCR2F86HA087602
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No: 
Narrative:
Verbal impeded operation

19-16853 1136 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Investigated
Location/Address: MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
Assistant property manager reports parked
between buildings, noticed cash in plain sight in vehicle
and what appears to be drug paraphenelia

Narrative:
34 reports cash and wallet with ID on passenger seat, no
narcotics only vape pipe

Narrative:
34 checked surrounding businesses in area, unable to locate
owner. Vehicle is secure

19-16854 1214 CITIZEN CONTACT log info. only
Location/Address: WALTHAM ST
Narrative:
Former employee has made threats to current employee.
Business owner explained process to issue No Tresspass order
19-16860  1343  Car Seat install
Location/Address: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Vehicle: WHI 2013 HYUN SE SONA  Reg: PC MA 873PP3  VIN: 5NPEC4AC9DH525242
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: 1 seat

19-16861  1344  Car Seat install
Location/Address: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: 1 seat

19-16859  1425  FOUND PROPERTY
Location/Address: [WIL 1535] TOWN PARK-APRIL FIELD - MAIN ST
Narrative: log info. only
Found watch silver in color at Town Park

19-16862  1430  Police Departmental Service
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: finish
Mail run

19-16864  1433  CITIZEN CONTACT
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + I93NBR38 RAMP
Narrative: Could Not Locate
Caller reporting male walking on highway in the area of the ramps, beige shirt, blue jeans, blonde hair
Narrative: Could not locate

19-16866  1501  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: CEDAR ST + BURT RD
Narrative: log info. only
Excess of green wire in roadway called in by off-duty Sgt. DPW notified to send sweeper.

19-16867  1524  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + WEST ST
Vehicle: GRY 2007 HOND ODYSSE  Reg: PC MA 9ACL20  VIN: 5FNRL38777B452766
Insurance Co: CITIZENS INSURANCE
Narrative: finish
Policy No:  
Vehicle: GRY 2001 HOND SE CIVIC  Reg: PC MA 7WH534  VIN: 2HGES26711H542643  
Insurance Co: CITIZENS INSURANCE  
Policy No:  
Narrative:  
2 car MVC, no injuries.  
Narrative:  
39 - clear, SEE CRASH REPORT. Operator of van issued criminal app for unlicensed operation, failure to yield, and no license in possession; she had a licensed coworker come to retrieve the vehicle.

Refer To Accident:  19-269-AC  
Refer To Summons:  19-311-AR  
Summons:  MCLAUGHLIN, ALLISON MARIE  
Address:  71 HEIDENRICH DR TEWKSBURY, MA  
Age:  27  
Charges:  UNLICENSED OPERATION OF MV  
YIELD AT INTERSECTION, FAIL  
LICENSE NOT IN POSSESSION

19-16870  1702  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish  
Vicinity of:  SALEM ST  
Narrative:  
34 - traffic enforcement

19-16871  1708  FOUND PROPERTY  finish  
Location/Address:  [WIL 5825] KNIGHT - NORTH ST  
Narrative:  
Resident found drone in her yard.  
Narrative:  
34 - black drone with "H" in middle of it.  
Refer To Incident:  19-880-OF

19-16872  1721  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued  
Vicinity of:  LOWELL ST  
Vehicle: GRY 2019 VOLK SE JETTA  Reg: PC MA 42K770  VIN: 3VWC57BU7KM178850  
Insurance Co: ARBEEA MUTUAL INS  
Policy No:  
Narrative:  
33 - written warning for stop sign violation

19-16873  1725  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued  
Vicinity of:  SALEM ST  
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU  
Policy No:  
Narrative:  
34 - written warning for expired inspection

19-16874  1741  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish  
Location/Address:  [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST  
Narrative:  
31 - check of beach

19-16875  1744  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish  
Vicinity of:  SHAWSHEEN AVE  
Narrative:  
39 - traffic enforcement

19-16876  1749  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued  
Vicinity of:  SHAWSHEEN AVE
19-16877 1751 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: BOR 2004 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 297NG8 VIN: 2HGES16604H620450
Insurance Co: ESURANCE INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative: 34 - written warning for speed

19-16878 1758 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: RED 2017 TOYT SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 7HN949 VIN: 5YFB0RHS4HP620773
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No:
Narrative: 39 - verbal for speed

19-16879 1812 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: GRN 2007 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 4XB852 VIN: 4T1BE46K77U701000
Insurance Co: LIBERTY MUTUAL INS
Policy No:
Narrative: 39 - citation for speed

19-16881 1818 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: GRY 2012 HOND CRVSP0 Reg: PC MA 276YR1 VIN: 5J6RM4H3XCL083094
Insurance Co: GOVT EMPLOYEE INS
Policy No:
Narrative: 34 - written warning for red light violation

19-16882 1822 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: NICHOLS ST
Vehicle: GRN 2015 NISS UT ROGUE Reg: PC MA 1132L3 VIN: KNMAT2MV3FP545106
Insurance Co: ALLSTATE INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative: 39 - verbal for speed

19-16884 1845 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP finish
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE + CUSHING DR
Vehicle: RED 2006 GMC SIERRA Reg: PC MA 5SH126 VIN: 1GTHK29U66E233892
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No:
Narrative: 31 - operator has no license, Forrest started for tow.

Narrative: 31 - operator issued criminal app for red light violation and unlicensed operation

Narrative: 31 - clear, operator going to tow yard with vehicle

Narrative: 31 report writing.
19-16885 1901 FOUND PROPERTY log info. only
Location/Address: MARCIA RD
Narrative: Caller found ID in parking lot in Arlington, will mail ID to owner. Owner notified.

19-16887 2052 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1561] RIZZO'S PIZZA - CHURCH ST
Vehicle: RED 2008 HD FLTR Reg: MC MA 1B2726 VIN: 1HD1FS4108Y552064
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No:
Narrative: black/red Harley Davidson, male operator possibly intoxicated
Narrative: 33 stopping vehicle by I93NB ramp.
Narrative: 31 bringing PBT from station.
Narrative: 33 - PBT and field sobriety test administered, passed. Sent on his way.

19-16888 2110 DISTURBANCE log info. only
Location/Address: MTDDL.ESPX AVE
Vehicle:
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative: Caller reports her boss won't give her an advance on her paycheck so she can get a hotel. Boss claims he's trying to close business and she is refusing to leave.
Narrative: 39 giving female party ride to station, S/M 8693.5
Narrative: E/M 8693.8
Narrative: Contacted party's brother to arrange accommodations at Red Roof Inn in Woburn.
Narrative: 33 & Disp Welch transporting female party to Hotel s/m 16780.6
Narrative: E/M: 16785.9
Refer To Incident: 19-881-OF

19-16890 2204 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Vicinity of: LEXINGTON ST
Vehicle: BLU 2019 DODG SE CHA Reg: PC TN 5P68T9 VIN: 2C3CDXH6XKH677989
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative: Caller reports black sedan driving up and down the street.
Occupied by 2 males and 1 female. Female party keeps getting out of the vehicle and going up to doors of different houses in the neighborhood.

Narrative:
Parties are at Lexington, here visiting, check ok.

19-16892  2308  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  under control
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
35- checking on two parties walking across from Elias.

Narrative:
35- brother and sister out for a walk. They reside on Shady Lane. Clear.

19-16893  2310  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEN AVE
Narrative:
Loose dog reported in the area, described as a black with light brown German Shepard mix.

19-16894  2331  MISSING PERSON  log info. only
Vicinity of: HIGH ST
Narrative:
Missing Juvenile

Narrative:
Entered into NCIC at this time.